Publication Finder lists periodicals (journals, magazines, newspapers, etc.) available through many of the Library’s online databases, and links you to the databases that hold their articles.

To use Publication Finder:

1. Sign into MyIvy at http://my.ivytech.edu and click on the Library at the left side of the screen to access the Library website.

Searching in Publication Finder

There are two ways to search in Publication Finder. You can type the title of a publication, such as Consumer Reports or National Geographic, into the search box or you can browse publications by discipline.
BROWSING RESULTS

The Search Results will list all of the titles the library has access to through its databases based on your search or subject selection. On the results page, you can search within publication if search box is available or under Check for Full Text Access you will see which databases you can access this publication through, such as MasterFILE Premier, Associates Programs Source Plus.

When you click on one of the databases, you can use the link near the top to “Search within this publication,” use the dates at the right side of the screen to look for specific issues, or click the link next to “Full Text:”.

Search within a publication.

Click on a database to browse the available issues.

Narrow down your search using the limiters at the left.

Search within the publication.

Look for specific issues by date

Browse all full text articles.